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Foreward 
We are really pleased to be launching our 
2022 Bi borough School Inclusion Strategy. 
Only by working together with partners can 
we achieve our ambition of ensuring that our 
excellent schools in Westminster and 
Kensington and Chelsea are inclusive spaces 
that nurture and support all of our pupils.

Across the country, fxed term exclusions1 and 
permanent exclusions rates are rising. We 
know that exclusion from school presents 
specifc challenges for young people and 
is linked to poor life outcomes. Exclusion 
increases safeguarding concerns, increases 
the likelihood of involvement with the 
criminal justice system and adversely affects 
employment prospects. 

We also know that exclusion from school 
disproportionally affects certain children and 
young people. Children who have 
experienced trauma or poverty, boys from 
a black Caribbean background and children 
with special educational needs are all more 
likely to be excluded than other pupils. One 
of our greatest assets in Westminster and in 
Kensington and Chelsea is the diversity of 
our residents and of our pupils. By 
embedding inclusive practices, we will ensure 
that all our pupils have the chance to thrive. 

There are no ‘easy fx’ solutions for creating a 
truly inclusive learning environment. 
This will be a journey that we undertake in 
partnership and in which we learn from one 
another. 

This strategy highlights the amazing inclusive 
work that is already taking 
place in our schools and across the local 
area. We know that local charities are 
delivering inspiring mentoring sessions 
to young people at risk of exclusion 
and that trauma informed training in schools 
is ensuring that we are viewing behaviour 
through a lens of unmet need 
and vulnerability. 

We will be embarking on the journey ahead 
with the many people and organisations 
who have made invaluable contributions 
to this strategy. We have heard from young 
people and parents, schools, the voluntary 
sector and our education service and early 
help teams. In partnership, we will ensure 
that those pupils at risk of exclusion receive 
support which is holistic, person centred and 
which addresses their vulnerabilities. We will 
ensure that young people are well supported 
through the transition from primary to 
secondary school and that parents and carers 
feel empowered to take part in their child’s 
education. 

We look forward to continuing our strong 
partnership working over the next few years 
as we bring this bi borough inclusion strategy 
to life. 

Cllr Tim Barnes 
Lead Member, Young People and Learning 
City of Westminster 

Cllr Josh Rendall 
Lead Member for Family and Children’s 
Services Royal Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea 

In September 2021 the Department for Education began referring to fxed term exclusions as suspensions. 
Throughout the document we have continued to use the term fxed term exclusion as this is the terminology 
currently used across our partnership. 
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I am delighted to launch our 2022 
Inclusion Strategy and echo the words 
of Cllr Barnes and Cllr Rendall.  

We’ve developed this strategy with open and honest conversations  
with schools, early help and the voluntary sector. We’ve also heard  
from our parents, carers and children and young people. 

We have listened to your voice on what interventions are making a  
diference and what we need to improve upon. Together, we will make  
a diference to our children and young people’s participation at school  
and their educational outcomes. 

I look forward to working with you all to make sure every child in our  
schools has the chance to succeed. 

Sarah Newman  
Executive Director of Children’s Services  
City of Westminster and Royal Borough  
of Kensington and Chelsea 

Bi-Borough School Inclusion Strategy 2022 4 
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Purpose of this strategy 
All children and young people are entitled 
to inclusive, high quality education which 
is suitable and meets their needs, and 
which paves the way to a successful future. 
Over the past five years there has been an 
increase, nationally and locally, in the rate 
of both permanent exclusions and fixed 
term exclusions from school. 

Our most vulnerable children and young 
people are at a greater risk of being placed 
outside of mainstream education and a 
school exclusion is a key turning point 
in a child’s or young person’s life, often 
resulting in poorer life chances. 

The circumstances leading to a student 
being removed from mainstream education 
are complex and no one agency is 
responsible or able to solve this 
challenge alone. 

As two boroughs with outstanding 
Children’s Services, we have the 
opportunity to lead by example when it 
comes to presenting a strong leadership 
narrative that celebrates what is working 
well locally and presents an ambitious 
vision for schools and services to work 
together by intervening early and taking 
collective responsibility for ensuring that 
no child or young person is left behind. 

Ambitions 
✓ Reduce the number of children and young people being

removed from mainstream education as a result of their
behaviour.

✓ Address factors that lead to specifc groups of children and
young people being disproportionately afected by exclusion.

✓ Drive a whole system commitment to work with children and
young people at risk of exclusion in a trauma informed way.

✓ Improve outcomes for children and young people who are
excluded.

✓ Improve reintegration rates from alternative provision back
into mainstream education
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Our approach to  
developing this  
strategy  
The development of this strategy and the 
principles it outlines have been informed 
by engagement with a wide range of 
stakeholders (see Appendix A), detailed 
data analysis, a review of published 
research and learning from examples of 
good practice nationally and locally. 

This strategy should be seen in the context 
of Westminster’s ‘City for All’ strategic plan 
and Kensington and Chelsea’s ‘Our Council 
Plan’. Both include a focus on taking care 
of the vulnerable and equipping children 
and young people with the skills and 
resilience they need to have a good life. It 
also compliments the SEND Strategy, the 
WCC and RBKC Early Help Strategies, the 
Local Safeguarding Children Partnership 
priorities and the Bi-Borough Children and 
Young People’s Plan commitment to do 
more to avoid children and young people 
being excluded from school. 

What is Inclusion 
Inclusion is not simply the absence of a 
formal exclusion. An inclusive education 
system is welcoming and respectful to 
all children and families, whatever their 
characteristics, experiences, needs or 
ambitions. In practice this involves ofering 
a variety of education settings and pathways, 
actively involving parents in decision making 

regarding their children, and ensuring 
staf are confdent they have the skills and 
resources to meet the needs of all students. 

Schools play a critical role in keeping children 
safe2 and for some children school is the 
safest place they could be. School inclusion 
must be supported by strong and efective 
multi-agency working and clear referral 
pathways to ensure children and families get 
the right support at the right time. 

What is Exclusion 
Exclusion is the removal of a child or young 
person from their education setting due 
to their behaviour. Sometimes this can 
be preventative: an attempt to access 
therapeutic or specialist education for a 
child or young person in order to improve 
their behaviour. Sometimes exclusions are 
used punitively: an attempt to punish a 
child or young person to disincentivise their 
negative behaviour. 

Exclusions can also be divided into those 
which are formal and informal. Formal 
exclusions can be permanent or fxed-term3 

and go on record for the child or young 
person and the school. Nationally the rate 
of formal exclusions has increased in recent 
years. Since 2012/13, exclusions have risen 
by almost 40% and permanent exclusions by 
more than 42%. 

An unofcial exclusion is when parents or 
carers are asked to take their child home 
following an incident in school; this type of 
informal exclusion, also known as of rolling4, 
is illegal regardless of whether it is with the 
agreement of parents or carers or not. 

2 www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education 
3 A fxed period exclusion is where a child is temporarily removed from school but remains on the school roll. 
They can only be removed for up to 45 school days in one school year, even if they’ve changed school. 
See www.gov.uk/school-discipline-exclusions for more details. 
4 Of-rolling refers to the removal of a child from the school roll where it is not in the interests of the child or the 
result of a parental decision such as to move house or to voluntarily change schools. It may also involve parents 
being encouraged to home educate. Of-rolling is illegal. 

https://www.westminster.gov.uk/city-for-all
https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/council-councillors-and-democracy/how-council-works/council-councillors-and-democracy/how-council-works/our-council-plan
https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/council-councillors-and-democracy/how-council-works/council-councillors-and-democracy/how-council-works/our-council-plan
https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/kb5/rbkc/fis/advice.page?id=k9RrmfkwvL0&localofferchannel=0https://fisd.westminster.gov.uk/kb5/westminster/fis/advice.page?id=fYEchkcTmDUhttps://fisd.westminster.gov.uk/kb5/westminster/fis/advice.page?id=fYEchkcTmDU
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/sites/default/files/early_help_strategy_2019_2022.pdf
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/sites/default/files/children_and_young_peoples_plan_2019_to_2022.pdf
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/sites/default/files/children_and_young_peoples_plan_2019_to_2022.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education--2
https://www.gov.uk/school-discipline-exclusions/exclusions
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There is no evidence of of rolling in either 
Westminster or in Kensington and Chelsea, 
but this continues to be monitored closely 
by the bi-borough education service, who 
report any such instances to the Department 
for Education, and by Ofsted when they 
inspect schools. In addition, a pupil at any 
type of school can transfer to another school 
as part of a ‘managed move’5 providing there 
is consent from parents or carers and the 
admission authority of the school. 

Informal exclusions (unofcial exclusions 
and managed moves) are not recorded in 
the national data meaning the full extent 
to which children and young people are 
removed from school isn’t always clear. 

We do know that the formal exclusion 
fgures signifcantly underestimate the 
scale of the problem. The chart below 
shows that the total number of children or 
young people being educated outside of 
mainstream school nationally as a result of 
their behaviour6 is up to eight times higher 
than the number of permanent exclusions 
recorded each year. 

5 Exclusion from maintained schools, academies and pupil referral units in England: Statutory guidance for those 
with legal responsibilities in relation to exclusion, Department for Education (2017) 
6 Pupil Referral Units (PRUs) and Alternative Provision (AP) Academies are full time education settings for 
children who have been removed from mainstream education as a result of their behaviour. PRUs are delivered 
in-house by the local authority, whereas AP is commissioned from independent providers. 
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5,000 

10,000 

15,000 

20,000 

25,000 

30,000 

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017/18 2018/19 

Number of Permanent Exclusions compared 
with PRU and AP Census numbers 

Permanent Exclusions PRU census AP census 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/921405/20170831_Exclusion_Stat_guidance_Web_version.pdf
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National Context 
Over the last few years there has been Children and Young People in AP 
significant attention on school inclusion, 
both locally and nationally. Published 
research has highlighted that our most 
vulnerable children and young people are 
at the greatest risk of being removed from 
mainstream education as a result of their 
behaviour. Such occurrences often have 
an immediate and longer-term negative 
impact on a child or young person’s health 
and wellbeing. 

Accountability 

An independent review of school exclusion 
by Edward Timpson CBE, commissioned 
by the Secretary of State for Education7 

concluded that nationally there is more 
we can do to ensure that every exclusion 
is lawful, reasonable and fair and that 
permanent exclusion is always a last 
resort. 

Timpson’s review identifed diferences in 
school leadership as a fundamental driver 
of current practice – resulting in too much 
variation in the culture and standards set 
within schools and how staf deliver them. 

The decision by Ofsted to update their 
school inspection framework in 2019 to 
recognise schools that are demonstrating 
inclusive practices represented a key 
turning point in the national conversation 
on inclusion. 

Local Authorities have also been reminded 
of their responsibility to monitor and 
oversee all movement of children and 
young people out of mainstream education 
as a result of their behaviour, not just 
formal exclusions. 

Alternative provision (AP) is too often a 
forgotten part of the education system 
or is stigmatised as somewhere only the 
very worst behaved students are placed. 
In practice, AP settings endeavour to 
meet the needs of a wide cross-section of 
children and young people who will often 
arrive with complex vulnerabilities. 

The House of Commons Education 
Committee report8 highlights that the 
quality of AP is far too variable and that 
there ‘seems to be high quality AP despite 
the system, not because of it’. For many 
children and young people, AP can be 
transformational and has made a real 
diference to their lives; however this relies 
on the right children and young people 
receiving high quality AP and entering for 
the right reasons at the right time. 

Drivers of exclusion 

Schools are facing many challenges that 
make it more difcult to identify problems 
and then provide support. The Education 
Committee noted that schools increasingly 
lack the fnancial resources to fund pastoral 
support, including teaching assistants, 
that would often help keep students in 
mainstream. 

Over recent years Ofsted have highlighted 
that where the curriculum is narrowing, 
some students will have fewer opportunities 
to take subjects that interest them, and this 
may negatively afect their engagement 
with education. 

There has also been an increase in zero-
tolerance behaviour policies, which may 

7 Timpson review of school exclusion, Department for Education (2019) 
8 Forgotten children: alternative provision and the scandal of ever-increasing exclusions, House of Commons 
Education Committee (2018) 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/807862/Timpson_review.pdf
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not be fexible enough to accommodate 
behaviours that arise from some of 
the underlying challenges mentioned 
above. The more rigid the curriculum and 
behaviour policies in some places become, 
the more difcult it will be for some 
students to ft into these school structures. 

Risk factors and Inequalities 

There is growing recognition of the 
inequalities that some children and young 
people experience within the education 
system as well as in other key areas of their 
lives. 

A literature review by the Department for 
Education (DfE) in 20189 confrmed that, even 
when accounting for other factors about 
their background, children and young people 
from some groups are more likely to be 
excluded than others. 

The review notes that schools do not 
operate in a vacuum, and that as microcosms 
of society these patterns of exclusion 
perpetuate society wide stereotyping and 
discrimination, particularly along the lines of 
class, race, gender and disadvantage. 

9 School exclusion: a literature review on the continued disproportionate exclusion of certain children, Graham et 
al. (2019) 

Covid-19 
The complexities of school exclusions have increased further due to the impact 
of the Covid-19 pandemic. Many schools will have amended behaviour policies to 
incorporate government guidelines around social distancing, the ‘digital divide’ 
will have been greater than ever as many students received their education 
remotely, and an extended period of time without going into school may have 
exacerbated vulnerabilities including social anxiety and will have made it 
harder for some children and young people to return to school this year. Careful 
recovery planning has and continues to support those children and young 
people who may be struggling to manage the return to school. 

The majority of safeguarding referrals are received from schools. The continued 
provision of on-site education to our most vulnerable children and young people 
during lockdown has further emphasised the importance of attendance in 
school for keeping children and young people safe from harm.  

During this time there is an even greater need to explore the impact exclusion 
has on lives and learning and to understand how we can support young people 
not only to stay, but also to thrive, in school. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/800028/Timpson_review_of_school_exclusion_literature_review.pdf
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Local Context 
Characteristics of the Bi-borough 
The two councils, Westminster City 
Council (WCC) and the Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea (RBKC), agreed 
to deliver Bi-Borough Children’s Services 
jointly from April 2018. 

Westminster and Kensington and Chelsea 
are prosperous and healthy boroughs, 
where many families enjoy an excellent 
quality of life. There are exceptional 
local amenities, including outstanding 
schools, beautiful parks and open spaces, 
renowned cultural venues, internationally 
important heritage sites, and a vibrant arts 
and cultural scene. 

These two boroughs sit side by side in the 
heart of London and are excellent places 
to live, work, study and visit. A visible 
afuence in both boroughs masks areas 
of deprivation. In Westminster, seven 
wards in the borough are among the least 
deprived nationally and eleven are in the 
top 10% of most deprived. 

The picture is similar in Kensington and 
Chelsea which overall is in the top 10 
least deprived boroughs yet has several 
neighbourhood areas which rank in the top 
10% of most deprived areas in England. 

Compared to other areas, the numbers 
of children and young people living in 
the boroughs are low. The percentage of 
those aged 0-18 is lower than elsewhere 
in the capital at 21% (WCC) and 20% (RBKC) 
compared to 25% in London. 

The two boroughs provide an excellent 
start in life, however, there are a number 
of local challenges faced by our children 
and young people that impact on their 
lives and learning: 

Although locally, in line with the national 
picture, we have seen overall reductions in 
youth ofending, there have been increases 
in knife crime and serious youth violence 
across both Westminster and Kensington 
and Chelsea. 

In Kensington, the Grenfell Tragedy 
(June 2017) has had a profound 
efect on the whole borough and 
the way services are organised 
and delivered. The focus has been 
and continues to be on supporting 
the bereaved, survivors and 
those most afected by the fre. 
Children’s Services, local schools 
and community organisations have 
an important role in continuing to 
provide this support. 
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Kensington and Chelsea Westminster England 

21% 
of children are 

living in poverty 

29% 
of children are 

living in poverty 

22% 
of children are 

living in poverty 

24% 
of children are 
eligible for free 
school meals 

27% 
of children are 
eligible for free 
school meals 

17% 
of children are 
eligible for free 
school meals 

53% 
of primary pupils have 

English as an additional 
language 

66% 
of primary pupils have 

English as an additional 
language 

49% 
of primary pupils have 

English as an additional 
language 

46% 
of secondary students 

have English as an 
additional language 

58% 
of secondary students 

have English as an 
additional language 

41% 
of secondary students 

have English as an 
additional language 

28% 
of households are living 

in temporary 
accommodation 

21% 
of households are living 

in temporary 
accommodation 

3% 
of households are living 

in temporary 
accommodation 

2.1% 
of school pupils have 
social, emotional and 
mental health needs 

3.2% 
of school pupils have 
social, emotional and 
mental health needs 

2.4% 
of school pupils have 
social, emotional and 
mental health needs 

164 
children per 10,000 are 
children in need due to 

family stress or dysfunction 
or absent parenting 

145 
children per 10,000 are 
children in need due to 

family stress or dysfunction 
or absent parenting 

94 
children per 10,000 are 
children in need due to 

family stress or dysfunction 
or absent parenting 
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We have 100 nursery, primary and
secondary schools, including special,
hospital and alternative provision, across
Westminster and Kensington and Chelsea.
Strong working relationships are in place
with all local schools.

High numbers of pupils travel into
Westminster and Kensington and Chelsea
from other areas to attend our schools,
and many of our resident children
and young people attend schools in
neighbouring boroughs. This can present a
challenge as diferent parts of the system
are working with diferent but overlapping
cohorts of children. For example, a
vulnerable child attending school locally
may be known to family services in their
home borough but not to bi borough
front line services. Likewise, it may be
difcult for our early help teams to build
relationships with a school across London
in order to work together to support a
child attending there.

All state funded schools in Kensington
and Chelsea, and 93% of state funded
schools in Westminster have been rated
‘good’ or ‘outstanding’ by Ofsted. This
excellent standard of education has led
to educational performance for both
boroughs that is well above London and
national levels, and a smaller attainment
gap for students eligible for free school
meals (FSM) than elsewhere (see chart
below).

Education provision for children and young
people who have been removed from
mainstream education as a result of their
behaviour is delivered by a single Multi
Academy Trust (MAT) with AP academies in
both boroughs.

Both Beachcroft AP Academy in
Westminster and Latimer AP Academy in
RBKC were rated as ‘Good’ by Ofsted when
last inspected.

We have 144 early years settings and 100
childminders across Westminster and
Kensington and Chelsea. The proportion
of children achieving a good level of
development (GLD) at the end of reception
in Westminster (71%) and Kensington and
Chelsea (70%) is just below the London
(74%) and National (72%) averages in 2019.
This is a current area of focus locally to
ensure all children have the best possible
start in life.

Participation rates for 16 17 year olds in
2020 were in line with the London rate
(95%) at 98% (WCC) and 93% (RBKC). Most
young people are in full time education
or training within a school sixth form,
sixth form college or further education.
Participation through the apprenticeship
pathway, at 1.3% (WCC) and 1.7% (RBKC), is
below London (2.5%) and national (5.4%)
averages.

Characteristics of our schools 
We have 100 nursery, primary and 
secondary schools, including special, 
hospital and alternative provision, across 
Westminster and Kensington and Chelsea. 
Strong working relationships are in place 
with all local schools. 

High numbers of pupils travel into 
Westminster and Kensington and Chelsea 
from other areas to attend our schools, 
and many of our resident children 
and young people attend schools in 
neighbouring boroughs. This can present a 
challenge as diferent parts of the system 
are working with diferent but overlapping 
cohorts of children. For example, a 
vulnerable child attending school locally 
may be known to family services in their 
home borough but not to bi-borough 
front line services. Likewise, it may be 
difcult for our early help teams to build 
relationships with a school across London 
in order to work together to support a 
child attending there. 

All state-funded schools in Kensington 
and Chelsea, and 93% of state-funded 
schools in Westminster have been rated 
‘good’ or ‘outstanding’ by Ofsted. This 
excellent standard of education has led 
to educational performance for both 
boroughs that is well above London and 
national levels, and a smaller attainment 
gap for students eligible for free school 
meals (FSM) than elsewhere (see chart 
below). 

Education provision for children and young 
people who have been removed from 
mainstream education as a result of their 
behaviour is delivered by a single Multi-
Academy Trust (MAT) with AP academies in 
both boroughs. 

Both Beachcroft AP Academy in 
Westminster and Latimer AP Academy in 
RBKC were rated as ‘Good’ by Ofsted when 
last inspected. 

Early Years and Post-16 

We have 144 early years settings and 100 
childminders across Westminster and 
Kensington and Chelsea. The proportion 
of children achieving a good level of 
development (GLD) at the end of reception 
in Westminster (71%) and Kensington and 
Chelsea (70%) is just below the London 
(74%) and National (72%) averages in 2019. 
This is a current area of focus locally to 
ensure all children have the best possible 
start in life. 

Participation rates for 16–17-year olds in 
2020 were in line with the London rate 
(95%) at 98% (WCC) and 93% (RBKC). Most 
young people are in full-time education 
or training within a school sixth form, 
sixth form college or further education. 
Participation through the apprenticeship 
pathway, at 1.3% (WCC) and 1.7% (RBKC), is 
below London (2.5%) and national (5.4%) 
averages. 
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 All students Students eligible for FSM 

43.4% 45.9% 

55.7% 53.5% 

22.6% 

34.7% 

44.1% 43.2% 

National Inner London RBKC WCC 

% of students acheiving grades 5 or above in 
English and mathematics GCSEs (2018/19) 
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Discovery: What does the data tell us? 
TThhe ee exxccllususiioon dn daatta fa foor Wr Weessttmmiinnsstter aer annd Kd Kenenssiinnggttoon an annd Cd Chheellsseea ta teelllls us ts us thhaatt::   

There are too many students being  
removed from mainstream education due  
to their behaviour 

••   WWhhiille ee exxcclluussiioon rn ratatees fs frroom pm prriimmaarry sy scchhoooollss   
hhaavve ce coomme de doowwn sn siinncce 2e 2001177//118 (8 (AAppppeennddiix Bx B,,   
ChChaarrt 1t 1)), t, thhe re ratatees os of ff fxxeed td teerrm em exxcclluussiioonnss   
aannd pd peerrmmaanneennt et exxcclluussiioonns fs frroom Bm Bii--boborroouugghh   
sseeccoonnddaarry sy scchhoooolls hs haad rd riisseen an abobovve ie innnneerr   
LLoonnddoon an annd nd natatiioonnaal rl ratatees (s (sseee ce chhaarrttss   
bbeellooww) b) by 2y 2001199. T. Thhiis ts trreennd wd waas ms moorree   
pprroonounouncnceedd i inn K Kenenssiingngttoonn a anndd C Chehellsseeaa..   

••   IIn an addddiittiioon tn to to thheesse fe foorrmmaal el exxcclluussiioonnss, , 
ssoomme se stutuddeenntts ps pllaacceed id inntto bo bii--boborroouuggh h 
sseeccoonnddaarry Ay AP aP as a rs a reessuullt ot of tf thheeiir r 
bbehehaavviiouourr a arree o onn p perermmaanennentt m maannaagegedd   
mmoovvees (s (AAppppeennddiix Bx B, Ch, Chaarrt 2t 2) p) peennddiinng tg thheeiir r 
rreeiinntteeggrraattiioonn b baacckk i innttoo m maaiinnssttrreeaam.m. 

Financial investment could be re-focused  
further upstream 

••   AArroouunnd 80d 80% o% of tf thhe te toottaal il innvveessttmmeennt it in n 
tthhiis as arreea ga goeoes ts toowwaarrdds fs fuulll tl tiimme ee edduuccatatiioon n 
proprovviisisioonn f foorr ch chiillddrerenn a andnd y yoouunngg p peeooppllee   
ppllaacceed id in An AP (P (AAppppeennddiix Bx B, Ch, Chaarrt 3t 3)), w, whhiille e 
oonnlly 2y 200% g% goeoes ts toowwaarrdds is inntteerrvveennttiioonns ts to o 
rreedduucce te thhe re riissk ok of ef exxcclluussiioonn. M. Maaiinnssttrreeaam m 
sscchhoooolls is in bon botth boh borroouugghhs as allsso io innvveesst t 
iinn b beehahavviioouurr o ouuttrereaachch a andnd i inn m maananaggeedd   
iinntterervvenenttiioonnss ( (ttememppoorraarryy a alltterernnaattiivvee   
proprovviisisioonn p pllaacceemmeennttss)).. 

••   DDeessppiitte te thhe ge good wood woorrk ok of tf thhe ie inncclluussiioonn   
proproggrraammmemess i inn W Weessttmmiinnsstteerr a andnd   
KKeennssiinnggttoon an annd Chd Cheellsseea la leed bd by ey eaarrllyy   
hheellp tp teeaammss, t, thheey cy cuurrrreennttlly oy onnlly hy haavvee   
tthhe ce caappaacciitty ty to so suuppppoorrt 2t 2..88% a% annd 2d 2..44%%   
oof sf stutuddeenntts ws whho ro reecceeiivve at le at leeaasst ot onnee   
ffxxeed td teerrm em exxcclluussiioon en eaacch yh yeeaarr. T. Thheessee   
iinntteerrvevennttiiononss on on t thheieirr o owwnn a arree u unnlliikkeelyly   
tto bo be se suuffcciieennt tt to ho haavve a me a maarrkkeed id immppaacctt   
oon on ouur er exxcclluussiioon rn ratateess.. 

14 

Exclusion rates vary significantly between  
schools 

••   OOvveer tr thhe le laasst tt thhrreee ye yeeaarrss, 4, 455% o% off   
pprrimimaarryy e excxclluussiioonnss in in K Keennssininggttoonn a anndd   
ChCheellsseea wa weerre fe frroom jm juusst tt twwo so scchhoooollss,,   
wwhhiillsst 1t 12 p2 prriimmaarry sy scchhoooolls hs haad nd noo   
eexxcclluussiioonns at as at alll dl duurriinng tg thhiis ps peerriiodod..   

••   SSiimmiillaarrllyy,, i inn W Weessttmmiinnsstterer,, t thehe o onene   
sseeccoonnddaarry sy scchhooool wl wiitth th thhe he hiigghheesstt   
nnuummbbeer or of ef exxcclluussiioonns as arrrraannggeed ad ass   
mmaanny ay as ts thhe ee eiigghht st scchhoooolls ws wiitth th thhee   
lloowweesstt nu numbmbeerrss o off e exxcclluussiioonnss c coombmbiinneedd   
((AAppppeennddiix Bx B, Ch, Chaarrt 4t 4))..   

Exclusion affects both our resident and  
educated populations 

••   BBeettwweeeen 2n 2001177//118 a8 annd 2d 2001188//1199, 3, 377% o% off   
cchhiillddrrenen a anndd y yououngng p peeooppllee p perermmaanennenttllyy   
eexxcclluuddeed fd frroom Km Keennssiinnggttoon an annd Chd Cheellsseeaa   
sscchhoooolls ws weerre re reessiiddeenntts os of tf thhe boe borroouugghh   
aannd 7d 7% w% weerre fe frroom Wm Weessttmmiinnsstteerr..   

••   DDuurriinng tg thhe se saamme pe peerriiodod, 3, 377% o% of cf chhiillddrreenn   
aanndd y yououngng p peeooppllee p perermmaanennenttllyy e exxccllududeedd   
ffroromm W Weessttmmiinnsstteerr s schchooololss w weerere re resisiddeennttss   
oof tf thhe boe borroouuggh (h (AAppppeennddiix Bx B, Ch, Chaarrt 5t 5)).. 
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• The rates of exclusion from primary
schools are low both locally and
nationally, however there is a signifcant
leap in fxed term exclusions in both
boroughs for students in year 7. This
increase is greater locally than either Inner
London or England (Appendix B, Chart 6).

• There were signifcant spikes in permanent
exclusions from Kensington and Chelsea
schools in year 7 (5.6 times the Inner
London rate) and year 9 (2.4 times the
Inner London rate) in 2018/19.

• In contrast, there was a signifcant spike in
permanent exclusions from Westminster
schools in year 10 (2.8 times the Inner
London rate) in 2018/19

• Despite investment in quality AP across
the Bi borough, national trends are
refected locally: in 2017/18, average
attendance at Beachcroft and Latimer AP
Academies was 71% and 49% respectively.

• Only around 36% of students completing
year 11 left with at least one good GCSE,
although overall GCSE pass rates are
higher and above AP national averages,
particularly at Beachcroft in 2019.

• The number of students completing year
11 at Latimer (59%) or Beachcroft (53%) AP
Academies without a confrmed September
Guarantee or ofer of post 16 study or
training was signifcantly lower than for
mainstream students in Kensington and
Chelsea and in Westminster in 2019.

•

• During the period that this strategy has
been in development, there has been a
shift in the focus of the conversations
between professionals and links between
diferent parts of the system have been
strengthened. The latest fxed term
exclusion data, subject to DfE validation,
suggests that this picture has already
begun to move in a positive direction (see
table below).

There are signifcant spikes in exlusions 
around transition points 

• The rates of exclusion from primary 
schools are low both locally and 
nationally, however there is a signifcant 
leap in fxed term exclusions in both 
boroughs for students in year 7. This 
increase is greater locally than either Inner 
London or England (Appendix B, Chart 6). 

• There were signifcant spikes in permanent 
exclusions from Kensington and Chelsea 
schools in year 7 (5.6 times the Inner 
London rate) and year 9 (2.4 times the 
Inner London rate) in 2018/19. 

• In contrast, there was a signifcant spike in 
permanent exclusions from Westminster 
schools in year 10 (2.8 times the Inner 
London rate) in 2018/19 

Academic outcomes for students placed 
outside of mainstream education are often 
much worse than for their peers 

• Despite investment in quality AP across 
the Bi-borough, national trends are 
refected locally: in 2017/18, average 
attendance at Beachcroft and Latimer AP 
Academies was 71% and 49% respectively. 

• Only around 36% of students completing 
year 11 left with at least one good GCSE, 
although overall GCSE pass rates are 
higher and above AP national averages, 
particularly at Beachcroft in 2019. 

• The number of students completing year 
11 at Latimer (59%) or Beachcroft (53%) AP 
Academies without a confrmed September 
Guarantee or ofer of post-16 study or 
training was signifcantly lower than for 
mainstream students in Kensington and 
Chelsea and in Westminster in 2019. 

There are also much broader negative  
impacts of exclusion 

•   NNeeaarrlly ny niinne ie in tn teen yn yoouunng mg meen an annd td thhrreeee   
qquauarrttererss o off y yououngng w woommenen i inn c cuussttooddyy   
hhaavve be beeeen en exxcclluuddeed fd frroom sm scchhooool at sl at soommee   
ppooinintt..1010 

••   EExxcclluussiioonns ps pllaacce ae addddiittiioonnaal sl sttrraaiin on on an a   
cchilhildd’’ss w whhoollee f famamililyy.. P Parareennttss an andd c carareerrss   
wwhho so sppookke te to to thhe ce chhiillddrreenn’’s cs chhaarriittyy,,   
CCoorramam1111 r reevveeaalleed td thhat oat onne ce coouuppllee’’s ss soonn   
““hhaad 7 fd 7 fxxeed td teerrm em exxcclluussiioonns is in tn thhe le laasstt   
2 y2 yeeaarrss. M. My hy huussbbaannd ad annd I hd I haavve le loosstt   
ssiiggnniiffccaannt wt woorrkkddaayys as annd sd saallaarry ay as a rs a reessuulltt..   
AAs a fs a faammiilly wy we ae arre at be at brreeaakkiinng pg pooiinntt..””   

••   PPuublbliisshheedd r reesseeaarrcchh1212 ha hass re revveeaalleedd t thahatt   
aaccaaddememiicc ou outtccoommeess fo forr e evvenen no nonn--eexxccllududeedd   
sstutuddeenntts as arre ne neeggatatiivveelly ay affeecctteed id in sn scchhoooollss   
wwiitth hh hiiggh lh leevveells os of ef exxcclluussiioonnss..   

••   TThhee I IPPRPPR1313 e essttiimmatate te thhat tat thhe ce coosst ot off   
eexxcclluussiioonn i iss a arrouounndd £ £33770,0,000000 p perer y yououngng   
ppeerrssoon in in ln liiffeettiimme ee edduuccatatiioonn, b, beenneeffttss,,   
hheeaalltth ch caarre ae annd cd crriimmiinnaal jl juussttiicce ce coossttss..   
WWhheen sn sccaalleed ud up ap accrroosss as alll pl peerrmmaanneenntt   
eexxcclluussiioonns ns natatiioonnaalllly oy ovveer a yr a yeeaarr, t, thhe ce coosstt   
tto to thhe se sttatate ie is as an en exxttrra £a £22..11bbiilllliioonn..     

Early signs of improvement 

• During the period that this strategy has 
been in development, there has been a 
shift in the focus of the conversations 
between professionals and links between 
diferent parts of the system have been 
strengthened. The latest fxed term 
exclusion data, subject to DfE validation, 
suggests that this picture has already 
begun to move in a positive direction (see 
table below). 

10 Leap Confronting Confict, www.leapconfrontingconfict.org.uk 
11 Unfair results: Pupil and parent views on school exclusion, Coram (2019) 
12 Suspending Progress: Collateral Consequences of Exclusionary Punishment in Public Schools, Perry & Morris (2014) 
13 Making The Diference: Breaking the link between school exclusion and social exclusion, Institute for Public Policy Research 
(IPPR) (2017) 

https://www.leapconfrontingconflict.org.uk/
https://point.10
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Reduction in secondary fixed term exclusions per month from September 2019 to 
February 2020 compared to the same period the previous year 

Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

Kensington and Chelsea -7  0 -17  -48 2 -7  

     Westminster -34 -49 -38 -34 5 -51 

Inequalities in our excluded cohort: 
The inequalities that some children and 
young people face in their lives and 
education are evident in the patterns of 
exclusion across the Bi-Borough: 

Ethnicity 

Across the Bi-borough children and young 
people from certain ethnic backgrounds 
are disproportionately afected by 
exclusions. Whilst children and young 
people from White British backgrounds 
are less likely to receive a fxed term 
exclusion than elsewhere in the country, 
those from BAME backgrounds are more 
likely to receive a fxed term exclusion 
if they attend schools in Westminster or 
Kensington and Chelsea. 

Children and young people from certain 
ethnicities are overrepresented in our 
AP population compared to mainstream 
(Appendix B, Chart 7). In both boroughs, 
the proportion of children and young 
people from Black Caribbean backgrounds 
is around 2.5 times higher in AP than in our 
mainstream secondary population. 

The two ethnic backgrounds that are the 
most under-represented in both boroughs’ 
excluded population are ‘any other White 
background’ and ‘Black African’. This 
pattern is not unique to the Bi-borough 
and is seen across London as a whole. 

Deprivation 

The highest number of fxed term 
exclusions are received by children and 
young people who are living in the most 
deprived wards in each borough (Appendix 
B, Chart 8). 

In Kensington and Chelsea, 61% of all fxed 
term exclusions were for residents of only 
four wards: Notting Dale (22%), Golborne 
(17%), Colville (12%) and Dalgarno (10%). 

In Westminster, 64% of all fxed term 
exclusions were for residents of only four 
wards: Church Street (22%), Westbourne 
(20%), Harrow Road (11%) and Queen’s 
Park (10%). 

SEN 

Across London, children and young people 
with SEN are disproportionately afected by 
exclusion, however the overrepresentation 
of these needs in the excluded cohort is 
more pronounced across the Bi-borough 
than elsewhere in the capital. This trend 
is strongest for children and young people 
identifed by their schools as requiring SEN 
support. 
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 % of children and young people who received at least one 
fxed term exclusion (2018/19) 

B-borough rates of exclusion for BAME and White British students 
compared to national rates (2018/19) 

WCC RBKC National 

8% 

6.8% 

3.2% 

4.3% 
3.9% 

5.7% 

BAME White British 

RBKC WCC Inner London 

8.8% 

3.2% 

7.7% 

6.4% 

3.3% 

6.4% 

2.1% 

5.6% 5.5% 

No SEN SEN Support EHC plan 
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Discovery: What have we heard? 
Engagement in the development of this strategy began 
towards the end of 2019. The country went into lockdown as 
a result of Covid-19 in March 2020 but this work was able to 
start up again in September 2020 and included: 

— Attending parent and carer cofee mornings and 
reference groups 

— Asking children and young people targeted 
questions about their views and experiences via 
their allocated workers 

— Seeking feedback from local schools based on 
consultation and engagement with their own 
pupils, for example through their school councils 

— Running a series of workshops with an internal 
working group made up of more than 25 ofcers 
from across Children’s Services 

— Circulating surveys via the school bulletins 
for primary and secondary schools across 
Westminster and Kensington and Chelsea, and 
attending headteacher meetings 

— Meeting with the Voluntary and Community 
Sector (VCS) organisations’ reference group 

These conversations allowed us to hear diferent perspectives on some of 
the challenges and opportunities that we have locally. 

In addition to these engagement activities, broader pieces of work have 
explored this area such as the RBKC Select Committee review of exclusions 
in Kensington and Chelsea in 2020. 

Bi Borough School Inclusion Strategy 2022 19 
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Emerging themes 
The emerging themes from the engagement work are as follows: 

1.  Communication between schools and parents/carers 

By far the strongest theme to emerge was the need and desire of both 
parents /carers and schools to work together more closely to manage 
behaviour issues as they arise. 

Any successful intervention must include the family 
and school working closely together to set realistic “ targets for the child. It is important for the child to 
see that school and home agree. 
Schools’ survey 

Learning from the schools inclusion pilots in both boroughs and the 
fndings of the Select Committee support the importance of these 
relationships. 

“ Establishing these relationships is highly important 
to ensure both school and family are happy with 
decisions and outcomes for children. 
Learning from inclusion pilot 

It was noted by parents and carers, the Select Committee report and some 
of the community organisations that work with local families that parents 
and carers need to be given enough information and support to be able to 
advocate for their children. 

“ I want to work with the school to manage my child’s 
behaviour, but I need to understand what behaviour 
they have exhibited, why it was deserving of 
punishment and what the plan is for my child. 
Parent/carer coffee morning 
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Parents often do not have a good understanding of “ the school system. They do not always understand 
the questions asked at hearings with Headteachers or 
Governing Bodies and may get angry with the school 
or their child, making the situation worse. 
Kensington and Chelsea Select Committee review of exclusions 

Parents often come to us for support as we are 
already trusted by them, but our staf need training to “ understand the rights that parents have. 
Local VCS organisation 

2.  Systemic Interventions 

Children and young people are increasingly experiencing overlapping 
vulnerabilities - problems at home can manifest in behaviours at school, 
and issues at school can put additional strain on a child’s whole family. 

Schools should be mindful of the wider impact 
the exclusion can have on the family unit and the “ likelihood of increased confict and stress in the 
home environment. 
Parent/carer coffee morning 

“ Schools should check if there had been arguments 
at home or anything going on and listen before they 
make any decision. 
Young person 
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“ There is growing evidence of increasing numbers of 
children experiencing intersecting vulnerabilities, such 
as child poverty; family problems including parental 
mental ill health, abuse and neglect and young carer 
responsibilities; learning needs; mental ill health; and 
poor educational progress. 
Kensington and Chelsea Select Committee review of exclusions 

“ The young people we work with, on the whole come 
from families facing signifcant challenges such as 
poverty, family breakdown, experiences of trauma 
sometimes from a war-torn context, domestic abuse, 
mental health problems, drug misuse and lack of 
childcare provision or wider family support. These 
issues are systemic and complex. 
Youth Offending Service 

The ARC Trauma Training that is being rolled out across the Bi-borough 
was frequently referenced as having a signifcantly positive impact on 
attitudes and approaches. 

“ ARC trauma training helps to develop a whole 
school approach and has resulted in many positive 
interventions in school. 
Schools’ survey 

“ “The biggest impact has been from the trauma 
informed training which helps staf to see how 
complicated home situations can afect children’s 
behaviour. 
Local VCS organisation 
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However, schools cannot be the solution to these challenges alone and 
don’t have the necessary resources or information to support vulnerable 
students in all other areas of their lives. 

Early intervention is key to supporting young people 
at risk of exclusion, but this can be hampered by the “ 
lack of necessary information. 
Kensington and Chelsea Select Committee review of exclusions 

There are strong networks of support services in both boroughs. Systemic, 
multi-agency interventions are critical to identify issues as early as 
possible and to address the root cause of a child’s behaviour. 

“ A team approach from the start where all 
professionals commit to problem solving and the 
family are engaged and on board. 
Schools’ survey 

“ A fully inclusive approach would involve families 
working closely with early years settings, schools, 
health and social care professionals to ensure that 
reasonable adjustments are made, and appropriate 
steps are taken to meet the child’s needs efectively. 
Early Years manager 
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3.  Accessibility of  targeted support 

Some children and young people may need targeted support around 
specifc needs or stages. 

Transitions in general were highlighted as a time when children are 
particularly vulnerable, and more specifcally the transitions from year 
6 to year 7 and returning to mainstream school after attending AP or a 
period of being out of education. 

The transition from year 6 to 7 puts emotional 
and academic pressure on students – even if this “ 
doesn’t lead to an exclusion immediately it can be 
the seed of problems that arise later. 
Parent/carer coffee morning 

I got given a tour of the school on my own before I 
started year 7. This helped reduce my anxiety about “ starting secondary school. 
Young person 

“ There is a need for an in-school programme, 
which students complete using the strategies they 
learned at the Westminster Education Centre (WEC) 
when they return to their mainstream setting 
Schools’ survey 
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4.  Overcoming barriers to engagement 

Ofering a more diverse range of pathway options for young people was 
highlighted as key for improving their engagement with education. An 
academic curriculum doesn’t suit every child or young person’s skills, 
interests and aspirations and particularly for our young people aged 14 
and above the local options are relatively limited. 

As kids get older the curriculum is purely academic 
and those who don’t ft into that look for other ways “ of dealing with ‘failure’ by acting out, or they slip 
through the net and become NEET. 
Local VCS organisation 

Pupils behave better if the curriculum meets their 
needs – need to think about the 14-19 curriculum and “ 
timetable. 
Headteacher meeting 

Children and young people may fnd it particularly difcult to engage with 
education and support services if they feel their voice isn’t being heard. 

“ I thought it was unfair, no one listened to my side of 
the story and it was annoying. 
Young person 

“ It would help if a teacher checked in with the child in 
the morning to see if they were not feeling good so 
they could help them. 
Young person 
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I think school should listen to both sides of the story, “ they usually just assume it was one person’s fault and 
the other person doesn’t get into trouble. 
Young person 

In some cases, there may be additional barriers to engagement such as 
parental consent, cultural barriers, eligibility thresholds or being educated 
out of borough – which can make it very difcult for children and young 
people to get the additional support they need. 

“ Parents have to agree to involvement from CAMHS, 
if they don’t then CAMHS often feel they can go no 
further and the suggestion is to instead go down the 
behaviour route. 
Schools’ survey 

Some parents are struggling with quite young children 
presenting with behaviours relating to mental health. “ 
They don’t trust the system and feel there is a stigma 
around accessing mental health services. 
Local VCS organisation 

Where particular characteristics are over-represented in our excluded cohort, 
we may need to consider the accessibility of support that is available. Some 
anxieties around engaging with services can be alleviated by considering who 
is best placed to deliver services, and where they should be delivered from. 

There is a generalised anxiety within the community 
about accessing statutory services, which could be “ alleviated by support being provided through the 
voluntary sector and from community settings. 
Parent/carer coffee morning 
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Parental engagement is unlikely to
be successful if it is ‘bolted on’ to
mainstream activities and should
instead be integrated into a whole
school approach.

To engage efectively and confdently,
staf require training and coaching,
particularly when working with
parents/carers whose backgrounds are
very diferent to their own.

A parental engagement strategy should
take into consideration the views
of parents/carers and the expertise
of other schools and organisations
locally and should establish two way
information sharing – not only from
school to home but also from home to
school.

Digital or online communications can
provide convenient and fexible means
for accessing up to date information

Discovery: What works? 

Published research 
Many of the challenges that we face locally are not unique to the Bi-borough. National 
research and guidance can ofer learning and recommendations for how to successfully 
tackle some of these issues. 

Communication with parents and Carers   

Echoing some of the conversations noted 
above, DfE guidance14 highlights that 
parental involvement has a large and 
positive impact on children’s learning 
and adjustment, even when all other 
factors are taken out of the equation, and 
therefore makes several recommendations: 

— Parental engagement is unlikely to 
be successful if it is ‘bolted on’ to 
mainstream activities and should 
instead be integrated into a whole 
school approach. 

— To engage efectively and confdently, 
staf require training and coaching, 
particularly when working with 
parents/carers whose backgrounds are 
very diferent to their own. 

— A parental engagement strategy should 
take into consideration the views 
of parents/carers and the expertise 
of other schools and organisations 
locally and should establish two-way 
information sharing – not only from 
school to home but also from home to 
school. 

— Digital or online communications can 
provide convenient and fexible means 
for accessing up to date information 

Opportunities for success in AP 

The DfE’s vision for AP15 stressed the 
importance of children being “ofered 
equal opportunities to make the most 
of their talents and become successful 
adults” even if they are removed from 
mainstream education. For this to be the 
case, students must have access to high-
quality AP education with a curriculum that 
includes a good range of core skills and 
vocational options, as is the case in both 
local AP academies. 

The report also highlights the importance 
of maintaining high expectations of a 
child’s development and progress. One 
way to strengthen this is to promote 
stronger information sharing between 
local authorities and education settings 
about children’s needs and outcomes at a 
strategic and individual placement level. 

There must also be transparent routes 
into and out of AP settings that operate 
in the best interests of the child, with 
efective planning and support to children 
as they transition and clear accountability 
from the referring schools and from local 
authorities. 

Being part of a school community 

The conversations with parents and 
professionals during the development of 

14 Review of best practice in parental engagement, Department for Education (2011) 
15 Creating opportunity for all: Our vision for alternative provision, Department for Education (2018) 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/182508/DFE-RR156.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/713665/Creating_opportunity_for_all_-_AP_roadmap.pdf
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this strategy stressed the vulnerability to 
exclusion around key transition points, and 
in particular the progression from primary 
to secondary school. 

This is backed by research16 that observes 
that in part behaviour problems in school 
“occurred due to the stress of having to 
adapt quickly to a new environment”. 

During the transition between primary and 
secondary school, pupils have to contend 
with larger classes and less lenient 
behaviour policies. The report advocates 
for transition work to be “considered an 
ongoing process, not confned to the frst 
few weeks, especially in cases of more 
vulnerable students who may require 
longer to adjust.” 

Timpson’s review17 identifed the 
importance of pupils feeling they 
‘belonged’ to a school as a prominent 
theme, a term that incorporates feeling 
valued as an individual, having friends, 
getting appropriate support and having 
positive relationships with teachers. 
Research summarised in the review 
highlighted that feeling disrespected and 
not understanding what was expected of 
them were common among students who 
had been excluded, whereas support, 
praise, reward and encouragement from 
teachers could create a strong sense of 
belonging. 

Investing in interventions that work 

It is important that interventions have 
evidence to show that they will work 
as research has demonstrated the risk 
of certain interventions not only being 
inefective, but actually doing more harm 
than good. 

The ‘Engage in Education’ model applied 
in the London Education and Inclusion 
Project led by Catch22 and ICAN (a national 
children’s communication charity) engaged 
secondary students at risk of exclusion 
in a 12-week structured programme 
aimed at improving social, emotional 
and communication skills. Students also 
received an allocated worker to guide 
them through the programme and work 
on individual targets. The intervention 
included an element of family support 
where appropriate. 

The programme was independently 
evaluated by Cambridge University, who 
found that the intervention actually 
resulted in an increase in exclusion rates 
for young people who took part. The 
researchers suggested that short-term 
school-based interventions that have not 
been well-integrated into school provision, 
or are otherwise ‘external’ to the school, 
are unlikely to be successful in changing 
students’ behaviour, particularly students 
who have already had difculties at school. 
The report also highlights the potentially 
harmful efect of bringing students with 
challenging behaviour together as they are 
particularly vulnerable to social infuence 
and can encourage each other’s antisocial 
behaviour. 

16 Pinball kids: Preventing school exclusions, Partridge, Strong, Lobley & Mason (2020) 
17 Timpson review of school exclusion, Department for Education (2019) 

https://www.thersa.org/globalassets/reports/2020/the-rsa-pinball-kids-preventing-school-exclusions.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/807862/Timpson_review.pdf
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Learning from inclusion pilots 
Inclusion pilots have been set up in both 
boroughs. The programmes are led by 
Early Help in partnership with local VCS 
organisations and schools and work with 
pupils at risk of exclusion as they approach 
the transition into secondary school. 
Through systematic, targeted multi-agency 
support for the pupil and their family, the 
programmes aim to intervene early to 
tackle the underlying issues that lead to 
exclusion. 

The main learning from these programmes 
has been the importance of all parties 
sharing the same approach to working with 
a family and framework for understanding 
the child’s behaviour i.e. using the same 
trauma informed approach. Where this 
happens, we have seen some real change 
and exclusions have been prevented. 

Two schools taking part in the pilot have 
begun reviewing their behaviour policies 
to be more trauma informed, and we are 
exploring how some schools can become 
centres of excellence. 

The case studies outlined in the following 
pages are examples of the success of the 
pilots to date (please note, all names have 
been changed): 
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Case Study: Myia’s story 

Following several detentions whilst at school, Myia was referred to the Westminster 
Education Centre. The staf at WEC worked with Myia over a few weeks and identifed 
she would beneft from support to transition back into mainstream education and 
subsequently referred her to Westminster’s Inclusion Pilot. 

Before Myia joined the programme, she exhibited a lack of engagement at school due 
to difculties at home. 

◌ Myia had no trust in school staf 

◌ Myia was underachieving and talking back to teachers 

◌ Myia had a poor relationship with peers, and had been fghting with others in school 

◌ Myia had a low mood and lack of motivation 

◌ Myia was fearful of talking to her parents about her difculties 

The programme worked systemically with Myia and her parentss to improve 
communication and regulation, and improve Myia’s engagement in school. 

◌ Pilot staf worked with the school to identity a trusted person Myia could approach 

◌ Identifying triggers for Myia at home and at school and use of creative exercises to 
help Myia explore feelings 

◌ Myia attended Team Around the Family meetings 

◌ Psychoeducation for school around Myia’s emotional needs 

◌ Psychoeducation for parents around teenage brain 

On completion of the programme Myia noted improvements in her ability to manage 
her emotions and the programme restored her desire to do well in school. 

◌ Myia returned to mainstream education 

◌ Myia is asking for help at school from her identifed trusted adult 

◌ School holds a more positive view of Myia 

◌ Myia’s parents are more reassured of her wellbeing and progress in school 
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Case Study: Jamal’s story 

Jamal’s primary school referred him to the school inclusion pilot because his 
behaviour was likely to lead to exclusion, and the school was worried about his 
upcoming transition to secondary school. 

Before Jamal joined the programme, he was at risk of exclusion and the relationship 
between his mother and the school had broken down. 

◌ Jamal had frequent fghts in school 

◌ Jamal was easily distracted in class and would also distract others 

◌ Jamal would miss days of school with no explanation 

◌ There was poor communication between Jamal’s mother and the school and when 
the family were initially referred to the programme several meetings arranged at the 
school were missed. 

The programme’s family therapist identifed several difcult experiences that may 
have been contributing to Jamal’s behaviour and his mother’s engagement, including 
physical and mental health needs, experiences of racism and bereavement. 

◌ Pilot staf worked with Jamal’s mother to reduce her anxiety and build a trusting 
relationship between her and the school, this includes agreeing to arrange meetings 
in an ofce space in the community to provide a more neutral setting 

◌ A communication diary was set up for Jamal and his mother to keep in touch with 
school during the covid-19 lockdown, which was a particularly anxious time for them 

◌ To support Jamal’s transition to secondary school, he worked with his mother and 
teacher to create a student passport, a meeting was held between both schools and 
Jamal’s mother in the summer term to start building a trusting relationship and a 
private tour of the new school was arranged for Jamal before he started 

◌ Pilot staf worked with the rest of the family to improve and support better 
communication. 
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On completion of the programme Jamal and his mother have developed strong, 
trusting relationships with his new school. 

◌ Jamal had a positive start to year 7 and continues to excel, achieving high scores in 
recent tests and receiving awards for his eforts in school 

◌ Jamal hasn’t had any fghts and has developed positive friendships in his new school 

◌ Jamal’s mother attends all meetings with the school and feels confdent to contact 
his head of year directly 

◌ Both of Jamal’s parents have expressed their pride for him and his teachers say he is 
a “pleasure to teach” 

◌ The pilot staf have continued to support Jamal and his mother with family sessions 
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Examples of good practice in our local schools 
The Bi-Borough Education Service to monitor exclusion rates across the two 
reviews school performance regularly, boroughs. 
in partnership with local schools, 

There is a good deal of good practice and delivers high quality support and 
already underway across the Bi-Borough intervention work, in order to ensure that 
supporting inclusive practice as excellence is maintained across the two 
highlighted by the following case studies boroughs. Dedicated lead adviser support 
(please note, all names have been is in place to provide advice to schools 
changed). about matters relating to inclusion and 

Case Study: Rosanna’s story 

Rosanna’s disruptive and aggressive behaviour in school resulted in several fxed term 
exclusions and meant that the risk of permanent exclusion was high. 

◌ Rosanna became persistently disruptive in the classroom and abusive towards 
school, including threats of serious physical harm 

◌ Rosanna’s home environment was volatile and communication between Rosanna’s 
family and school had also become difcult. 

◌ Rosanna received multiple fxed term exclusions of 2-3 days each 

◌ Rosanna’s family agreed to a managed intervention from TBAP and initially Rosanna 
responded well to the smaller setting. However, relatively quickly her behaviour 
deteriorated, and she was considered a risk to her own safety and that of others 

◌ Rosanna was then placed into AP, on dual roll with her mainstream school, however 
she didn’t engage with the provision and reported feeling rejected, angry and upset. 
The placement also brought up difcult feelings for her family who’d had their own 
experiences of school exclusion as children 

◌ Rosanna’s family wanted her to return to her mainstream secondary school, however 
the risk of exclusion if she were to return remained high 
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A managed move was arranged to another mainstream secondary school with a strong 
trauma informed approach. Additional support was also put in place to support 
Rosanna’s emotional well-being. 

◌ Links were bridged between the headteachers of the referring and receiving schools, 
allowing the sharing of information that had been lacking when Rosanna transitioned 
from primary 

◌ The receiving headteacher reached out to Rosanna and her family to communicate 
the school’s commitment to giving Rosanna the opportunity and necessary support to 
succeed 

◌ The receiving headteacher arranged to meet with Rosanna’s family, with the support of 
Rosanna’s social worker and the LA Inclusion Advisor, refecting the trauma informed 
approach adopted across the school 

◌ Rosanna visited the receiving school for a half day to orient herself and to meet other 
children at the school who had attended the same primary school as her 

◌ Points of contact at school were identifed for Rosanna and she feels confdent 
reaching out to them for support 

◌ Strong links were established between the school and support services. When Rosanna 
initially missed a couple of days of school, this was promptly followed up by a meeting 
between the school, Rosanna and her social worker at Rosanna’s home 

◌ Rosanna’s emotional well-being was supported by a systemic therapist from overseen 
by CAMHS 

Things are going well for Rosanna in her new school. Her family is pleased with 
progress she is making and have formed positive relationships with the school. 

◌ Rosanna’s managed move to her new school continues to be a success. Rosanna has 
settled in well and her attendance has improved. 

◌ Rosanna is making good progress with her learning and has been moved into classes 
that ofer greater challenge. 

◌ Rosanna has formed positive friendships and her self-confdence is growing. 

◌ Rosanna’s family are pleased with her progress and have developed a good rapport 
with the school. 

◌ The placement is still under review, however it seems promising that the dual-roll 
arrangement will soon end and Rosanna will be fully on roll in her new school. 
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Case Study: Max’s story 

Max was on roll at a primary school out of borough when he moved with his mother to live 
in Westminster. Following several fxed term exclusions, Max was at risk of a permanent 
exclusion and was also under assessment for an Education Health and Care (EHC) plan. 

Serious concerns were raised by Max’s school about his risk of exclusion, and an 
assessment for a potential EHC plan had stalled. 

◌ Max was becoming increasingly violent towards his peers and was often removed 
from the classroom to sit with the SENCo or headteacher 

◌ Max’s previous local authority initiated an assessment for an EHC plan, however 
this was forwarded to Westminster when the family relocated and there were issues 
around missing or out of date information 

The professional network came together to support Max and his mother, and Max was 
placed into primary AP while his EHC assessment was progressed. 

◌ Regular meetings were arranged between Max’s school, Westminster Early Help, 
the LA Inclusion Advisor and SEN Lead, to agree on a way forward and to facilitate 
collaborative working 

◌ Early Help worked with Max’s mother to provide support, and to help her to broaden 
her focus to recognise the importance of Max’s engagement with education 

◌ A referral to primary AP in Westminster was arranged while the EHC assessment was 
progressed, with Max staying dual rolled with his primary school 

◌ TBAP arranged a visit for Max and his mother, accompanied by an Early Help worker, 
to the primary AP, which helped to reassure them about the placement 

◌ The SEN service worked closely with TBAP during Max’s placement, to revisit and 
update the information and reports required for his EHC assessment 36 Bi-Borough 
School Inclusion Strategy 2021 
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Things have stabilised for Max at school and at home and there are plans for him to 
be re-integrated into his mainstream primary school 

◌ Max has really settled in well to the primary AP routine, has made great progress and 
maintained good attendance 

◌ Max has made new friends in the smaller setting 

◌ Max’s EHC assessment is nearing completion, with up to date reports from all 
relevant services 

◌ Max’s mother is no longer feeling so overwhelmed and her input with regards to 
Max’s education is being valued and validated 

◌ Plans are underway for Max to reintegrate into his mainstream school, with the 
ongoing support of the professional network 
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All placements into AP, and
re integration into mainstream
settings, are recorded and reviewed
at the FAP, which is held every three
weeks. 

All moves are quality assured by an
exclusions and Re integration Ofcer
within the Authority’s Inclusion and
Participation Team.

The Assessment Centre, based in
the Authority’s PRU, assesses the
individual needs of each student and
develops a plan for those year in 10 or
below, to put them on a path back into
mainstream settings, and for those who
will likely complete their education
within AP, to set their course into
meaningful EET destinations.

Training to governors to build
confdence and the skills to provide
efective scrutiny to school decision
making around exclusions and managed
moves

Learning from other LAs 
We spoke to inclusion leads and AP 
commissioners from 11 Local Authorities18 

to learn about diferent approaches to 
tackling exclusions and promoting school 
inclusion in other areas. 

What stood out the most from these 
discussions was the focus these 
authorities place on targeted work on 
school inclusion; providing oversight 
and challenge, coordinating support and 
ensuring there is a single point of contact. 

Many London authorities have dedicated 
Inclusion and Participation leads and 
most hold Fair Access Panels (FAPs) 
at least half-termly, as is the case in 
Bi-borough, to ensure that all children, 
particularly those arriving in-year, have 
a school place. In addition to the FAPs 
some authorities hold regular fortnightly 
tracking panels, attended by staf from the 
PRU, AP settings, YOT and SEN services, to 
review the case for every child attending 
an alternative setting (in tranches of 15 
children). Some further examples of good 
practice are set out below: 

Education partnerships 

The circumstances leading to a student 
being removed from mainstream education 
are hugely complex and no one agency is 
responsible or able to solve this challenge 
alone. The London Borough of Brent has 
developed a Strategic School Efectiveness 
Partnership Board with representation 
from Children’s Services, schools, health 
services, the police and the community. 

The board meets fve times a year for 
discussion and debate and has been 
efective in providing systems leadership 
to promote continuous improvement and 
secure better outcomes for children and 

young people. Following consultation with 
schools, both Westminster and Kensington 
and Chelsea are due to launch their own 
local Education Partnership Boards in 
2021, chaired by the executive director of 
children’s services. 

Oversight of all placements into AP 

In the last two years, the London Borough 
of Lewisham has taken several steps to 
strengthen the LA’s oversight of all moves 
out of mainstream as a result of behaviour. 
In this time, they have seen a reduction 
from around 70 permanent exclusions to 
20 permanent exclusions and 30 Managed 
Transitions, a net reduction of 20 students 
placed into AP. 

— All placements into AP, and 
re-integration into mainstream 
settings, are recorded and reviewed 
at the FAP, which is held every three 
weeks. 

— All moves are quality assured by an 
exclusions and Re-integration Ofcer 
within the Authority’s Inclusion and 
Participation Team. 

— The Assessment Centre, based in 
the Authority’s PRU, assesses the 
individual needs of each student and 
develops a plan for those year in 10 or 
below, to put them on a path back into 
mainstream settings, and for those who 
will likely complete their education 
within AP, to set their course into 
meaningful EET destinations. 

— Training to governors to build 
confdence and the skills to provide 
efective scrutiny to school decision 
making around exclusions and managed 
moves 

18 Inner London: Lewisham, Greenwich, Lambeth, Camden, Southwark; Outer London: Brent, Hounslow, Hillingdon, 
Newham; Wider UK: Sufolk, Manchester 
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Peer Reviewing Exclusions  

The London Borough of Southwark 
introduced peer reviews between schools 
and encouraged a culture of challenging 
exclusions. This emerged due to the vast 
diference in how many children and young 
people are excluded by diferent schools in 
the borough, which is something that has 
been seen locally. Through peer reviewing 
schools are likely to become more 
consistent in their approach to exclusions 
making the process fairer. 

Parent and carer support and engagement  

Lambeth has put systems in place to 
ensure parents and carers have access to a 
discussion with headteachers if their child 
is at risk of or experiences exclusions, 
and Southwark has made a commitment 
to regular parental contact. This allows 
both parents and teachers to have a more 
complete picture of what is going on for 
the child, and for behaviour management 
approaches to be applied consistently 
across school and home. 

Lewisham has created an accessible 
handbook for parents and carers on 
exclusion which is available online to help 
them to be well informed, understand 
school policies and processes, and know 
how to access support. 

Commitment to the UN Convention on the  
Rights of the Child (UNCRC) 

The Rights Respecting Schools Approach 
run by UNICEF UK places the UN Convention 
at the heart of school curriculums. This 
approach not only teaches children about 
rights but models rights and respect in 
all its relationships. It outlines several 
principles both teachers and students are 
encouraged to follow. Manchester has 30 
schools which are actively embedding this 
approach. Practically this is implemented 
through a positive praise and reward 
system, restorative approaches, self-
refection on behaviour and rights, clear 
boundaries agreed by the children, UNICEF 
Councillors and peer mentoring. 
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Summary of discovery 
Nationally published research has identifed several factors that are 
driving exclusions across the country. The local research we have 
conducted in the discovery phase of this strategy’s development has 
provided insights into how these national drivers may be infuencing 
exclusion practices across the Bi-borough. 

One of the main drivers of school 
exclusion identifed by Timpson in his 
review is diferences in school leadership, 
which leads to too much variation in the 
culture and standards in schools and 
how staf deliver them – what will get a 
child excluded in one school may not be 
seen as grounds for exclusion in another. 
Bi-borough data has highlighted the 
variation between schools in their rates 
of exclusion and their exclusion practices 
(Appendix B, Chart 4). 

Our engagement with parents/carers has 
revealed that they would like to work with 
school staf to address problems as they 
arise, and to have greater opportunity 
to efectively advocate for their children. 
Engagement with schools across the 
Bi-borough has revealed that they too would 
like stronger engagement with parents in 
tackling behaviour issues together. 

Timpson’s review also highlighted a lack of 
consistent systems, capability or capacity 
in schools to understand and manage poor 
behaviour and to support additional needs 
as a driver of exclusion nationally. 

This is an area we have collectively begun 
to address locally with the roll out of 
training in trauma informed practice for 
all schools and frontline services. This 
will help us work towards a consistent 
framework for how behaviour and support 
needs are perceived and managed across 
the whole system. 

All children and young people should have 
the opportunity to thrive in education 
and training that aligns with their skills, 
interests and aspirations. Most children 
and young people living and learning in the 
Bi-borough are thriving in education, and 
work is underway to diversify the range of 
pathways available for 14-19 year olds. 

Our engagement with families and frontline 
services has identifed the need for a 
continuum of targeted support delivered 
from a broader range of alternative 
education provision for children and young 
people who are removed from mainstream 
education. 

While the vast majority of schools are 
motivated by doing what is best for all 
pupils, the current national performance 
and funding system doesn’t incentivise or 
reward schools for taking responsibility 
for the needs of all children and using 
permanent exclusion only when nothing 
else will do. 

The current system means that schools 
do not bear the costs of the alternative 
provision these children then attend, nor 
are they accountable for the outcomes 
of the children they exclude. Timpson 
highlighted this as a priority area for 
national policy to address, however there 
are steps we can take locally to mitigate 
this challenge. 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Although our education service is quick 
to address any suggestion of of-rolling 
from Bi-borough schools, it may be helpful 
to consider if any additional oversight of 
managed moves between schools and into 
alternative provision may be benefcial to 
help ensure that every removal of a child 
from mainstream education as a result of 
their behaviour is reasonable and fair. 

Some LAs we spoke to have established 
inclusion panels that oversee all 
placements into AP and regularly review 
the progress of these children and 
young people towards reintegration into 
mainstream settings or progression onto 
meaningful post-16 study and training. 

Finally, there is more we can do locally to increase 
accountability across the network for the children and 
young people, particularly those who are disproportionately 
afected by exclusions. Other LAs we spoke to have achieved 
this by improving information sharing around the academic 
and longer-term outcomes of these children and young 
people, and by supporting schools to increase their fnancial 
responsibility for children on fxed term exclusions and 
managed moves into AP. 
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Our Commitments 
The collective ambition, as set out at the 
beginning of this document is to: 

• Reduce the number of children and 
young people being removed from 
mainstream education as a result of 
their behaviour. 

• Address factors that lead to specifc 
groups of children and young people 
being disproportionately afected by 
exclusion. 

• Drive a whole system commitment to 
work with children and young people at 
risk of exclusion in a trauma informed 
way. 

• Improve outcomes for children and 
young people who are excluded. 

• Improve reintegration rates from 
alternative provision back into 
mainstream education 

The commitments listed outline the 
high-level steps we plan to take in order 
to achieve the ambitions of this strategy 
and will be underpinned by a more 
detailed action plan to be implemented 
over the coming years. 

Parents/carers must be empowered 
with the information, skills and 
opportunities to advocate for their 
children. 
• We will work with schools and governors 

to develop shared policies and best 
practice approaches to behaviour 
management, the use of internal 
exclusions/inclusion units and efective 
use of outreach programmes. 

• We will ensure these policies and 
processes are clearly communicated to 
students and families and are available 
in a range of languages and accessible 
formats. 

• We will support schools to work with 
parents/carers to establish efective 
mechanisms for sharing information as 
issues arise, whether at school or at 
home, and what strategies are being 
implemented. 

• We will empower parents/carers with 
the information, skills and opportunities 
to confdently advocate on behalf of 
their children. 

The systems and processes in place 
must provide assurances that every 
exclusion is legal and fair 
• We will consult with schools on 

increasing oversight of managed 
moves via an inclusion panel (or similar 
mechanism). This would bring together 
professionals from across children’s 
services to act as a frst point of contact 
for any queries or concerns relating to 
inclusion from across the network and 
to better understand what factors are 
driving exclusion rates locally and to 
identify opportunities to strengthen 
inclusion 

• We will work with schools to ensure 
systems are in place to ensure any child 
or young person who is removed from 
mainstream education as a result of 
their behaviour has a personalised plan 
with clear objectives to work towards 
re-integration to mainstream, with 
commitment from all stakeholders and 
regular progress reviews 
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Presenting behaviours in school 
are only one part of a child’s or 
young person’s lived experience and 
schools are only one part of the 
network in place to support those 
who are vulnerable in other areas of 
their lives 
• We will seek to ensure all parts of 

the system receive trauma training to 
ensure a consistent delivery framework 
and lens through which behaviour is 
perceived and work with schools to 
embed this approach. 

• We will create more opportunities for 
diferent agencies to come together 
to build relationships, share good 
practice and further strengthen multi-
disciplinary capability and capacity (e.g. 
via pastoral support planning). 

• We will strengthen information sharing 
processes around children and young 
people who are at risk of being removed 
from mainstream education as a result 
of their behaviour to ensure that 
professionals have a full picture of an 
individual’s circumstances, can identify 
issues as early as possible and agree 
on who is best placed to ofer support 
centred on the whole family to avoid an 
exclusion where possible. 

• We will work with partners to improve 
the data collection around individual 
and cohort wide outcomes for children 
and young people in AP and share 
this information with mainstream 
schools to increase awareness of, 
and account-ability for, the progress 
of those removed from mainstream 
education, giving particular attention to 
overrepresented groups. 

• We will seek to develop intervention 
approaches that are committed to 
ad-dressing the root causes of a child’s 
or young person’s behaviour in school 
and at home 

Children and young people may need 
targeted support around specifc 
needs or stages and this support 
must be readily available with 
barriers to engagement removed 
• We will ensure a directory of all 

available support is maintained 
and clearly communicated to all 
stakeholders including information 
around capacity, eligibility thresholds, 
and referral routes. 

• We will explore opportunities to meet 
need if there are any gaps in the current 
ofer. 

• We will seek to establish clear and 
simple pathways for referrals for 
assessments and support for children 
with special educational needs, 
including social emotional and mental 
health needs. 

• We will explore the option of additional 
support in mainstream schools to keep 
children on roll while undergoing as 
assessment, which may lead to an EHCP, 
until the appropriate multi-agency 
support to meet their needs has been 
identifed. 

• We will develop the approach to 
identifying students at key stage 2 
who are at risk of exclusion and how 
this information can be shared with 
secondary schools 
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• We will empower and equip local
community organisations and youth
providers to support young people and
their families and to advocate for them.

Children and young people should 
have the opportunity to thrive in 
education and training that aligns 
with their skills, interests and 
aspirations 
• We will complement the work already 

underway to strengthen the vocational 
pathways available in each borough 
and to encourage greater take up of 
local apprenticeships, by working to 
diversify the range of pathways and 
provision options for children and 
young people who are removed from 
mainstream education, particularly for 
those aged 14+ to ensure all have access 
to education and support provision 
that meets their individual needs and 
aspirations. 

• We will review our commissioning 
arrangements for AP and behaviour 
outreach to ensure a range of provision 
is available to meet need and that any 
investment of funding and resources 
is into sustainable, evidence-based 
interventions and provision. 

Everyone has the right to be treated 
fairly and equitably where they live 
and learn 
• We will promote unconscious bias 

training for school staf and the wider 
network. 

Children, young people and their 
families should have the option of 
being supported by professionals 
and organisations they trust 
and that can relate to their lived 
experiences 
• We will empower and equip local 

community organisations and youth 
providers to support young people and 
their families and to advocate for them. 

• This will include targeted interventions 
to mitigate against the infated risk 
of exclusions for children and young 
people with certain characteristics 

• We will take steps to establish more 
diverse and representative leadership 
and decision makers - school governors, 
review/decision panels. 

We are collectively responsible for 
ensuring all children and young 
people have the opportunity to 
thrive in education 
• We will establish an Education 

Partnership Board to monitor progress 
against strategic priorities in this 
inclusion strategy and maintain 
accountability across the system. 

We have a duty to invest responsibly 
in provision that is known to be 
efective and that is meeting local 
needs 
• We will carry out visits to other areas 

to learn from their ways of working that 
have been shown to work. 

• We will review our commissioning 
arrangements for AP and behaviour 
outreach to ensure a range of provision 
is available to meet need and that any 
investment of funding and resources 
is into sustainable, evidence-based 
interventions and provision. 

• We will continue to work with schools 
as joint commissioners of alternative 
provision, particularly in relation to 
permanent and temporary managed 
moves, in line with national and regional 
best practice 
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Appendix A: Stakeholders 
Authors: 

Ian Heggs (Bi-borough Director of Education) 

Sam Denny (Transformation Lead, Bi-Borough Children’s Services) 

Laura Gregory (Strategic Transformation Lead, Bi-Borough Children’s Services) 

Hilary Shaw (Strategic Lead for Inclusion, Bi-Borough Children’s Services) 

Helen Tindall (Strategy, Partnership & Policy Ofcer, Bi-Borough Children’s Services) 

Steph Murphy (Transformation Lead, Bi-Borough Children’s Services) 

The following organisations have supported the development of this strategy and signed 
up to it by ‘pledging’ to meet the shared commitments identifed in this document and 
take these forward through the action plan in collaboration with parents/carers and 
children and young people. Some of the input into the strategy from schools and services 
includes the views of young people who attend those schools and access those services. 

 

 

 

Organisation / Team Stakeholder 

Children’s Services 

RBKC Early Help Natasha Bishopp 
Serita Kwofe 

RBKC Family Services Jackie Carribon 

RBKC Virtual School Sally Kelly 

RBKC School Inclusion Programme Sherifa Prince 

Grenfell Dedicated Service Lauren Fernback 

WCC Early Help Jayne Vertkin 
Madhu Chauhan 
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Organisation / Team Stakeholder 

WCC Family Services Helen Farrell  
Nasheen Singh  
Julie Rooke 

WCC Virtual School Rhian Williams 

WCC School Inclusion Pilot Steve Bywater 

WCC Youth Ofending Team Philippa Benge 

Bi-Borough School Standards Richard Stanley  
Jennifer Bax  
Hilary Shaw  
Tim Eyers 

Bi-Borough School Admissions and  Wendy Anthony  
Access to Education Paul Worts 

Bi-Borough SEN Julie Ely  
Kay Stammers  
Deborah Johnson 

Bi-Borough Educational Psychology Sara Darchicourt  
Grainne McDonnell 

Bi-Borough Safeguarding Di Donaldson  

Bi-Borough Transformation and  Justine May  
Innovation Laura Gregory  

Sam Denny 

Bi-Borough Strategy, Partnership and  James Holden  
Policy Helen Tindall 

Bi-Borough Children’s Commissioning Jon Daly 

Bi-Borough Early Years Iraklis Kolokotronis 
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Organisation / Team Stakeholder 

Primary Schools 

All Souls Primary (WCC) Alix Ascough 

Avondale Park School (RBKC) Katy Blackler 

Bevington Primary School (RBKC) Karen Matthews 

Colville Primary School (RBKC) Jagdeep Birdi 

Hallfeld Primary School (WCC) Helen Andrews 

Oxford Gardens Primary School (RBKC) Eileen Keogan 

Park Walk (RBKC) Emily Caldwell 

St Augustine's CE Primary School (WCC) Catrin Cunnington 

St Barnabas CE Primary School & 
Nursery (WCC) 

Thomas Shanahan 

St Charles Primary School (RBKC) Paula Byrne 

St Clement Danes CE Primary School 
(WCC) 

Patricia Coxhead 

St. Francis of Assisi Primary School 
(RBKC) 

Dee Carey 

Thomas Jones School (RBKC) Lindsay Johnson 
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Organisation / Team Stakeholder 

Wilberforce Primary (WCC) Claire Macfe 

Secondary Schools 

Kensington Aldridge Academy (RBKC) David Benson 

Marylebone Boys (WCC) Richard Ardron 
Paul Hunt 

St Marylebone CE School (WCC) Kat Pugh 

Westminster Academy (WCC) Maka Baramidze 

Westminster City School (WCC) Peter Broughton 

Local Organisations 

Westway Trust Val Patterson 

Central London Community Healthcare 
NHS Trust 

Jennifer Grifn 
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Drafts of the strategy have been shared with the following 
forums for review and input. 

Forum Date 

Vulnerable Children’s Collaborative 
Strategic Group 

28/09/20; 16/12/20 

RBKC Voluntary Services to support 
the reduction of school exclusions and 
improve behaviour 

10/11/20; 03/12/20 

RBKC Primary Heads 10/11/20 

RBKC Secondary Heads 11/11/20 

WCC SEND Parent Reference Group 18/11/20 

Westminster Secondary Schools 
Improvement Collaborative 

20/11/20 

WCC Primary Heads 24/11/20 

RBKC and WCC Early Help Heads of 
Service 

26/11/20 

Children’s Services Senior Leadership 
Team 

11/01/21 
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Appendix B: Bi-Borough Exclusion Data 
Chart 1: Fixed term exclusions and permanent exclusions from Bi-borough primary schools 

Fixed term exclusions from Bi-Borough primary schools 

Permanent exclusions from Bi-Borough primary schools 
0.06% 
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5% 
8% 

31% 56% 

Managed move 

Permanent exclusion 

Fair Access placement 

Other 

 

2%9% 

21% 

68% 

Managed move 

Permanent exclusion 

Fair Access placement 

Other 

Chart 2:  Breakdown of placement type in Bi-borough Alternative Provision 

Students on roll at 
Beachcroft AP Academy 

Students on roll at 
Latimer AP Academy 
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9% 

10% 

81% 

Alternative Provision 

Behaviour outreach 

Early Help Inclusion pilots  

8% 

14% 

78%

Alternative Provision 

Behaviour outreach 

Early Help Inclusion pilots 

Chart 3:  Financial investment into early interventions and full-time 
education for excluded cohort 

WCC RBKC 

Chart 4: Fixed term exclusions and permanent exclusions per Bi-borough 
school over the last three years 

Fixed term exclusions per primary school (2016/17-2018/19 period total) 
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Chart 5:  Borough of residency for children and young people permanently 
excluded from Bi-borough schools between 2017/18 and 2018/19 

WCC schools 
Other* 

Barnet 7% 

WCC 
36% 

Southwark 
Lambeth 

12% 

Camden 
10% 

Brent 
10% 

LBHF 
5% 

3% 

17% 

*Croyden, Tower Hamlets, Waltham Forest and Wandsworth each had only 1 child 
excluded in this two-year period so have been combined under ‘other’ 

RBKC 
36% 

LBHFCamden 

Wandsworth 
9% 

WCC 
7% 

Brent 
5% 

Ealing 
5% 

Lambeth 
5% 

10% 
Other* 

14%9% 

RBKC schools 

*Croyden, Harrow and Hillingdon each had only 1 child excluded in this two-year period 
so have been combined under ‘other’ 
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Chart 6:  Rates of fxed term exclusion and permanent exclusion by school year 

  Rate of pupils receiving at least one fxed term exclusion 
by year group (2018/19) 

Permanent exclusion by year group (2018/19) 
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Chart 7: Ethnicity of students in excluded population compared to total 
pupil population across the Bi-Borough (2018/19) 

  Five most over-represented and fve most under represented ethnic 
groups in suspended cohort in RBKC (2018/19) 

Five most over-represented and fve most under represented ethnic 
groups in suspended cohort in WCC (2018/19) 
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Chart 8: Rates of exclusion by Local Authority Ward 

Fixed term exclusions in RBKC by ward (2018/19) 

Fixed term exclusions in WCC by ward (2018/19) 
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Additional charts (not referenced in main text) 

The proportion of students in AP by gender 
Whilst boys are overrepresented in the local excluded cohort (over 70%) this is replicated 
across London as well as Nationally. 

  Proprortion of students in AP by gender (2018/19)
Other Other
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Permanent exclusions by reason for exclusion (2016/17-2018/19) 
The most commonly reported reason for permanent exclusion in RBKC is ‘other’ whilst 
the most commonly recorded reason in WCC is ‘persistent disruptive behaviour’, in each 
case this is above the Inner London rate. 

Proportion of permanent exclusions by reason* over three years 

*There were no permanent exclusions from Kensington and Chelsea or Westminster for  
‘Damage to property’ or ‘Racist abuse’ during this period so these reasons for exclusion  
have not been included in this chart  
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